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CELEBRATING 25+ YEARS IN BUSINESS
WINTER 2019
It’s that time of year for resolutions. Why not make learning a new quilting skill or completing an
unfinished quilting project one of your New Year’s resolutions? As always, we are here to assist you
in all your endeavors, so allow us to put our 25+ years of friendly, top-notch quilting business
experience to use for you. Please note that due to the holidays we are having Open House on Sat.,
Jan. 5th instead of the usual first Thursday. Again, our shop hours are Monday through Friday, 10:00
am to 5:00 pm, and Saturday from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.
OPEN HOUSE—All day on Sat., Jan 5th and, as
usual, bring a donation for the Humane Society
in order to receive 20% off your regularly
priced purchases during OPEN HOUSE (a few
exclusions apply.)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!—Shop once within
7 days of your birthday and receive 25% off
bolted fabric purchases. Proof of birth date
required. Discount applies only to fabric on
bolts. (No punch card credit.)
CLASSROOM USE—There is no charge to use
the classroom for a small group activity or to
baste your quilts. Please call ahead to check
when the classroom is available.
KIDS’ CLASS—Check out the offerings for the
popular Kids’ Classes. They present wonderful
opportunities for children to take pride in a
finished product while learning a new skill that
challenges them to be creative.

RECOVERY BAGS—Are you aware of a fantastic
group of ladies who meet the third Thursday of
each month at QE to make recovery bags for
local cancer patients? They need your help. It
isn’t necessary to be able to sew in order to
help out with this great cause. Anyone is
welcome. QE provides machines & fabric.
BAG LADY DAY—On the third Saturday of each
month, come join us with your QE bag and get
20% off! Ask for details. (No punch card.)
SEWCIETY—Back by popular demand. On the
fourth Friday of the month, get together with
other quilters for an open sewing session. Bring
one of your projects, along with your own
dinner.
GUILD DISCOUNT—Receive a 10% discount for
your purchases by showing your sewing guild
membership card and receive credit on your QE
punch card.

Rewards Program—Participate in the QE Rewards Program by using your QE Punch Card. If you don’t
have one, just ask at check-out.
Machine 101: Classes require basic sewing skills. Before attending any class at QE, you should be
proficient in the basic operating off your sewing machine (i.e. winding the bobbin, threading, etc.). If
not, contact Jerry before the class for a FREE quick 15-minute tutorial on how to operate your machine.

General Class Information:
Level 1 requires no previous knowledge of technique: Level 2 requires rotary cutting skills; Level 3
requires piecing experience. Kids’ Class does not involve rotary cutting. Classes are filled on a “first
come” basis. Class fees are due when registering. To receive store credit , you must cancel at least 48
hours before the class begins, otherwise the fee is forfeited. Our teachers depend on class enrollment
to prepare for class. Be sure to pick up and read the supply list if interested in a class. Students receive
a 10% discount on class supplies and fabric purchases. Rental sewing machines are available for
$7/class. Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up and avoid class delays. Please do not bring children or
guests to class with you. All classes are 2 hours and begin at 10:30am or 6:30pm, unless otherwise
indicated. If you have an idea for a class, let Carol know. It only takes two to make a class, so find a
friend to join you (and receive a discount for the class).
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:
BASIC BARGELLO—Create a quilt that adapts
bargello needlepoint patterns to fabric.
Construction is easy—cutting strips, sewing
them together, then cutting the strip sets to
create your pattern.
COLLAGE—Missy will introduce the techniques
needed to create the newest project in appliqué
with your choice of pattern and fabrics. This is
a popular project so sign up quickly before the
class fills.
DRUNKARDS PATH—Learn a challenging new
way to piece curves (use a template) and create
a pretty wall hanging or quilt.
ENGLISH PAPER PIECING—Lois is teaching how
to mark, cut, baste, and sew an English paper
piecing block for those who like handwork.
Caution—this can become addictive.
KIDS’ CLASS—Miss Pat’s students will make a
lined purse, a hair scrunchy, and a small fabric
storage tray.
MACHINE EMBROIDERY CLASS—The class
meets the second Saturday of the month. In
January, learn to make a placemat, coaster, and
mug rug. Stay tuned for February and March.
MACHINE PIECING—This is “the quilting class”
for anyone who wants to learn to quilt. Lois will
teach you how to use the tools that make the
effort easier and more accurate, as well as what

you need to know in order to make the fabrics
you like become a beautiful quilt. You will soon
be piecing with confidence and be ready for
Level 2 classes.
MACHINE QUILTING—Joan can teach you how
to free motion quilt using your own sewing
machine. The technique is easier than most
people think, and the class will give you the
experience you need.
MIND-BLOWING BINDING—Once you learn this
method for binding a quilt, according to Lois,
you will never worry about binding again.
MINI STAR TABLE RUNNER—This is a Judy
Niemeyer paper piecing project. You will learn
her technique for paper piecing and end up
with a small table runner.
POPPINS BAG—While this is a large, roomy bag,
it won’t tote all the items that its namesake
carried. (Remember the original movie?) This
is a popular project and a stylish bag.
STACK AND WHACK—A favorite classic quilt
project. One fabric makes numerous different
blocks, creating a beautifully unique quilt.
WIRE TOTE—This is another really great tote. It
comes with a rigid frame, in three different
sizes, and the covers can be removed (for
washing or seasonal changes). In addition, it is
sturdy due to the construction and quilting.
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